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UNTIL INVESTIGATION IS HELD

ON FINE
Hon. Adam Beck May Succeed 

Lord Strathcona in London 
' v . As Canadian Commissioner
Ontario Minister Prominently and Persistently Mentioned 

For the Position in View of Lcird Strathcona’s 
Expected Early Retirements

Its. r!nade from the 
»f Pure Saxon, ,
S 1

0. Sale TO BE HURD IMMINENT IN IN DRIVING,3
............ 6.55

<1 Linen, uplen- 
»0 inches wide 
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rea Towelling 
iity, 24 inches 
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Dominion Government to En
act Most Advanced Legisla
tion for Prevention of In
dustrial Warfare Known to 
Any Country—No Private 
Enterprise to Be Exempt.

Parcel Post With Australia ♦
OTTAWA, Jan/12.—(Special,*— 

Ion. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster- 
general, announces a new agree- 
lient with the government of Aus
tralia for the direct exchange of 
parcel#, under which the present 
rate of 24c a pound up to 11 
pounds either way le reduced 
after the first pound to 12c a 
pound. The reduced rate takes 
effect, from Jan. 1, 1914. This 
will no doubt lead to an Increased 
volume of partiel post business 
between the two countries.

Vu Alberta Delegation's Various 
Requests, Including Those 
for Tariff Revision, Unlike
ly to Lead to Immediate 
Public Announcement — 
Natui^d Resources Question 
is Vexed One.

Miners Vote Strongly to Quit o^TAWA™* Tm?nt°1 -wV r.
Work ip Sympathy With «tatid ire today ' on what is 

Railwaymen and Other considered the very best author- 
Labor Organizations Are j that Hon. Adam Beck will
UWy *“ Follow Sfanïï Ü:

Outlook Admttedly Serious. London. Mr. Beck’s qualifica
tions would fit him for the post 
as few men in Canada could be 
fit. He is a man of independent 
means, and the fact that he now 
is living in England for a year ’s 
rest is taken to mean that he 
would prefer to live there 
permanently.

There is only one thing which 
might stand in the way of Mr.
Beck’s acceptance of the post of 
high, commissioner—his hydro
electric and hydro - radial
schemes in Ontario. Mr. Beck brought,the hydro system to its 
present high state of efficiency, and the hydro-radibl scheme is 
in its infancy. It ra thought, however, that his colleagues in 
the Ontario cabinet would not stand in the way of his accept
ance, and that the people of the province would-be more than 
pleased to see such a popular man as Mr. Beck in the highest 
position in the gift of the Dominion Government.

Coroner’s Jury Found That 
Frederick Harding Was 
Careless, and Recommended 
That All Motor Cars Bo 
So Equipped as to Prevent 
Skidding on Slippery Pave
ments/ \
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V (Speclsl to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA. Jan. 12.—The most radi- 

ca! action yet taken by any country 
regarding labor and labor men is an
nounced by the government for tills 
session of parliament which opens on 
Thursday. The Industrial disputes 
act, which at present affects only 
those men engaged In work on public 
utilities. Is to be extended to take in 
all branches of labor, public and pri
vate

The chief purpose of thé 'industrial 
disputes act, as constituted at present. 
Is 'to prevent strikes and lockouts un
til the matter of tbc dispute has been 
under consideration by a board of 
Miration and conciliation and a find
ing come to by the board 
employers nor men are ' compelled to 
abide by the decision of the board, 
but the effect has been that a fair 
amination of the - case has Induced 
harmony and agreement in a vast 
number of cases, and has reduced the 
number of strikes and lockouts in the 
Dominion. -

•8 CAPE TOWN, Jan. 12—(Can. Press.) 
—Quiet prevails thruout South Africa 
tonight, but this may be the lull be
fore the storm, as the Incoming ballots 
from various centres make it practi
cally certain that a general strike win 
be voted. Tlfc ballots received from 
the miners along the reef all favor a 
strike, and the various trades, includ
ing ahop assistants, warehousemen 
and clerks in Johannesburg have vot
ed similarly.

The feeling la' growing in Johannes
burg that the situation la becoming 
more eerloue. The Cape Town harbor 
workers have not been officially called 
opt by the union, but thélr response 
will not be known until tomorrow.

A ballot by the Johannesburg 
brancB of the Typographical Union has 
resulted, by a large majority, in. tsvdr 
of a strike. This probably means that 
the people of Johannesburg will ■ have 
no newspapers after tomorrow.

Sympathetic Strike.
If a general etrike Is called It will 

be out of sympathy for the «trike of 
the railway employes, many of whom 
have abandoned their posts and laid 
down their tools In the railroad shops. 
The strike of the railwayman -is said 
to b« due to the policy of retrench- 
mbW pu t-Trite etrtW'tijPthë* «With ■ Af
rican Railway administratldn. ,tn pur
suance of which hundreds of employee 
in retorla. Bloemfontein. Durban, Salt 
Rlvér and elsewhere have' been dis
missed. The strikers demand the ces
sation of this policy of retrenchment 
and the reinstatement of the dismissed 
men. They argue that the administra
tion's real motive to to force wages 
down, as shown by the fact that some 
of the dismissed men have beén offered 
other billets at reduced wages.

Troops Will Mobilize.
The most hopeful feature of the 

situation tonight to the extraordinary 
success attending the mobilization . of 
troops. It to estimated that there are 
20,000 armed men on the Rand, most 
of whom have come prepared for the 
same kind of a campaign which made 
the Boers so long the despair of the 
English generals. ■

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Jan. .12.—The l»lg delega

tion of Alberta Conservatives, headed 
by K. Mlchener, leader of the opposition 
in the legislature, will be received 
morrow morning at 11 
prime minister and 
cabinet. The deputation to practically 
a ‘unit in Its demand for the removal 
of the duties upon wheat, flour .and 
wheat products. It is understood, 
however, that tomorrow's conference 
will be in camera and that 
nouncemeht of the government’s posi
tion respecting the wheat and flour 
duties will be made public at this 
time.

On enquiring into the death of Jam. 
Addis, who wà» killed on Jan. 9 on W. 
Queen street, by being struck by aa 
automobile driven by Frederick Hard- 
tog, Coroner Graham's Jury found that 
Harding had not exercised sufficient 
care in driving the machine. They 
also récomméndèd that all automobiles 
be equipped with appliances to prevent 
skidding In slippery weather.

According to the evidence

ervice to-
'stent. Satisfy SUFFERS RELAPSE 'clock by the 

here of the
loerl

■*.. , H ... ppeuddis. 
who was employed In Stevenson’s gar
age on'tVeet Queen street, was bend-, 
lng down behind an automobile, stand
ing at the side of the road, repairing 
the tail light, when the machine driven 
by Harding struck and killed hliti. 
Several witnesses claimed that there 
was sufficient light In the locality to 
make it easy for drivers of other ve
hicles to see the

Hosiery
-t-black Ribbed 
"ashmere Hose, 
red effects, in 
Pliced heel, toe 
». Tuesday .jy* : 
ilk Hose, line ™ 
ale top; double 
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Watchers Are Losing Hope, 
But Maintain That ; Fatal 
Termination is Not Im

mediate Danger.

ar-
HON. ADAM BECKno an-

Neither

ex-
Thc attitude of the government, so 

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—(Can. Free?.) far as any tariff revision is concerned, 
—According to the official bulletins has already been foreshadowed in the 
the condition of Sir James Whitney, semi-official promise of a tariff com- 
the Ontario premier,. Is not nearly so mission to enquire Into the subject 
encouraging as if was during the last during the next parliamentary recess, 
few days. His restlessness has in- a *encral revision at the fall scs-
creased, and besides an alarming Tlie deputation will press for the 
weakness has manifested i(self. Dr. appointment of R. B. Bennett M-P. tor 
R. A. Pyne, Me colleague and physl- a P,lace to the cabinet At
cian. admitted tofllghf that the pro- J-ffivSfi* Ute 'totort
spect was not encouraging, but he lor department to again under consid- 
Jr.timated that ho danger was to be *to>- I. '
apprchèhded within a short tune., ,v *ae «location of parliamentary 

At. Û o’clock Dr.. Pyne issued the #01- £®§{® un^cr 16e forthcoming redistri- 
lowing bulletin:,ZSitr James. Whitnby’s bution is; betog worksd Out today by 
Condition bas noc+rtproved durtog the Alberta dbhtingtet ahd the map 
ôuy. He to still restless and wwUl" agreed upbn wlil.be formally ptesented 

Dr. Pyne went out for a fetr minutés to the government totoprfo*;. 
shortly after 9 o'clock. On his return .nsswatlsn of Rsèsuréfes.
he was met In, the lobby by Horace ' The most troublesome question un- 
Watl.Ih, th,e premier’s, secretary. Who der considération is : the restoration of 
had come to the telephone from the sick, her natural résources to the Province 
room. After a few minutes’ cpn\-ersa- of Albérta. The provincial opposition 
tion, both went back to their rooms. to Alberta as well as in Saskatchewan 

Dr. Pyne announced, however, about for' many year* demanded that the 
10 o’clock that the restlessness which lands, minerais and waterways of the 
had characterized the premier's condi- province be sutrendered by the Do
lton during the day had ceased. "Ho minloh tç the provincial governments, 
is now resting quietly,” said Dr. Pyne, Now, however, with the Conservatives 
"and the prospect-is that he will have in control at Ottawa and the Liberals 
a nl*rht" . ... to control at Regina and Edmonton

Tonight the same pessimistic feeling the Conservatives of Saskatchewan 
was apparent with Dr. Pyne and Mr. and Alberta alike are less Inclined to 
Wallis as that which existed when the transfer the enormous patronage m- 
prevlous setback took place some days cidenta! to homesteading, gazing 

The fact that the patient has lea,^ and mineral rights from the
federal to the provincial governments. 
It is likely that the deputation to
morrow will content Itself with ask
ing that considerable grants of land 
be made by the Dominion to the Al
berta Government in the way of en-

l
1 cgr.

-110. Harding’S Story.
On the suggestion of T. C: Robinette, 

who appeared for him, Harding was 
Placed on the stand. He explained 
that he was driving east on Queen 
street with the front of hie oar.oppo
site the rear step of a street ear. when 
suddenly he saw the automobile 
standing at the aide of tile road about 
alght feet in front df hlm. H# imme
diately applied the foot brake, bttt it 
was too late to .prevent" the collision. 
Tlie man behind thé ear. whom H 
lng hgd hot.seen up to this tint* was 
struck and almost Instantly killed. He 
did not know exactly Why be failed to 
sée the stationary- automobile sooner, 
wit lie thought that tiro fact that thera 
was no tail light on the car. and the 
fact that he was forced to look thru 
the bright light shed by the street car, 
to to the darkness beyond, might have 
made it difficult for him to see it. 
There was another man In,, the car 
with him at the time of the accident, 
whose name and - whereabouts were 
unknown to him. This man had asked 
him for a' ride and he had accommo
dated him.

In addressing the Jury, Coroner Gra
ham drew the attention of the jury to 
the fact that the roadway was not the 
right iJlace to repair an automobile, 
and stated that, in bis opinion, the 
proprietor of the garage whebe Addis 
was employed, was guilty of negli
gence. The Jury, however, did not 
mention this in their verdict.
, Harding was arrested on a charge 
of manslaughter, but was released 
yesterday on $10,060 ball.

Will Extend Principle. '
Hon- T. W. Crflthers. minister of 

labor, therefore, feels that

id Gloves, mous- 
toe fasteners; 
Perfect finish; 
colors various 
Tuesday 1.00 

n Gloves, Eng- 
fitting jersey 
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colors and sizes.
id»y • ■ ■ ■ • S- .15 
Woollen Sox; 

mixtures; seam- 
rong yarn; good 
heel and toe; 

fday 19c, 3 pairs

1
•I ■■■■■IP a • great

deal of-good can be accomplished by 
extending the scope of the act to in
clude all labor, private enterprises, 
from the point of view of both cm- 
Ployer and workman will be conducted 
under the eye of the department in 
Caeea qf dispute there eeiy bo no strike 
or ,lockout until, a board, of arbitration 
has considered the case and rèpdrted.

An important point In the new 
legislation will be that no employer 
will be allowed to dismiss or refuse to 
engage a Workman 6n the ground that 
he is a member of a labor union, 
will union men be able

t

CAUSED I FIRE1

j Samuel Gornrn Did Not . Stop Pknt of British American Oil 
Whên Cautioned Company Damaged to Ex-

and Ran Over tent of Several Thou-
±: Bicyclist. ^ v : sand Dollars.

ard-

: ashmere Sox; 
stock; medium 
knitted ; good 
el, toe and sole. 
................. .15

■f
/ Disregarding orders by officer 242 
to lessen the speed at which he was 
driving his wagon along Queen .street 
yesterday, afternoon. Samuel Gomm 
had proceeded ,but. a block further 
when he ran down and seriously In
jured Gottlfred Hunger, 1336 Queen 
street west, at the corner of Queen 
and Augusta avenue 

f According to the officer. Gomm was 
driving furiously when he ordered him 
to halt Instead of complying1 Gomm 
whipped up the horse to a mad dash, 
when he struck the Injured man who 
was riding a bicycle westward on 
Queen street. The horse stepped on 
him arid both Wheels of the wagon 
passed over his body. He was attend
ed by Dr. Bdte and removed to his 
home. He may have internal in
juries;

Gomm was placed under arrest 
charged with being drunk while in 
charge of a wagon, which charge may 
later be changed to criminal negli
gence. . . . . ,

nor
to refuse to 

work -alongside a man on the ground 
that he to not a union man. 
employers "who 1 do so will be subject 
to severe penalties.

iThe new labor act will be an amal
gamation of the labor legislation of 
1302. which referred exclusively to 
railways, and the industrial disputes 
act of 1007.

Fire, following - an explosion of oil 
fumes, did damage to the extent of 
more than |2(N>0 at the' plant of the 
British-American Oil Company, at the 
foot of Cherry street; at 6 o’clock yester
day afternoon. No person seems to 
know Just how the explosion occurred. 
There were at the time half a dozen

Îloor) Men or3;
;

n Tea 1
f IMCH ROOM, 

|.30 p.m.
< men In the locality, but none were in

jured. The force of the explosion de
molished thé west wall of the receiving 
shed, and later the whole roof ■ came 
down with a crash. , 1 

The explosion shook the oil tanks to 
such an extent that the oil, commencing 
to run out, caught Are, and the, tiré 
brigade coujd‘only^wait for.,the oil to 
burn itseif .cmL According to District 
Fire Chief Snjith, the, .building was 
practically demolished, and a large 
quantity , of . valuable refined oil - de
stroyed.

>ago.
grown weaker in the meu.ntlmé is not 
considered to have helped the case, and 
while those in charge do not admit that 
all hope Is lost, they are not looking 

developments with any de
gree of confidence, altho they maintain 
that, there Is bo sign of a fatal termi
nation for some time.

ith thin Bread 
ea with Cream,
......................10

“Broadway Jones” A Big Hit
Geo. M. Cohan, who opened a week’s 

engagement at the Princess Theatre 
last night, scored a decisive tilt. His 
play “Broadway Jones," to one of the 
season’s best comedies.

forward tooor.i
J

(Continusd on Page 7. Col. 1.)
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MAINE AND QUEBEC TO 

BE LINKED BY HIGHWAY

Wiirstretc.h. From Augusta to 
Ancient Capital of 

» Canada.

NEW WORKMAN’S BILL
WILL BE DISCUSSED

Special Meeting Called at Parlia
ment Buildings for Tuesday, 

Jan, 20.

Gathering Fifty Years Ago Which Paved Way to Confed
eration, to Be Recalled at Midsummer Jubilee—Hope 

, Sir Charles Tupper Will Be Present.

• f'
5 !»;.-/n Were Arrested in King Street 

Pool Room arid at Home 
on Several 

Charges.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 12.—(Can.

mprc8otpne=0.atione gffiSSj, TT&
introduced by the Ontario Govern- announcement. by the State Highway 
î116"1 at the coming session, will 'be Commission today. The Quebec guV- 
Invited at a special meeting In the emmrnt has appropriated $300,000 to 
p?r *?£?ent.bull<l ngs on Tuesday. Jan. build the road from Quebec to the Maine 
20. This has been arrahged at the I boundary .a distance of 93 miles, and I 
instance of Hon. L B. Lucas and Sir the remaining. 131 miles will be 
Wm. Meredith. I ilructed by this state.

== **
fSoeclal to The Toronto World). 

OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—The Dominion
Government has been Invited by Hon. 
A. J. Mathieson, premier of Prince 
Edward Island, to take part in the 
Jubilee of the Charlottetown confer-

government will co-operate In every 
way possible, and the probability to 
that all the provincial governments 
will lend their aid and countenance 
to the jubilee celebration of this 
epoch-making conference.

ivfl x-
TS , F

i! lifcT Charged with having on the night of 
Jan. 6 burglarized a residence at 10 
Bismark avenue, Samuel Monkton, 78 
Parliament street; Harry Foley. 201 
Sherbquroe street; and Percy Strong, 
229 Wilton avenue, were arrested' lasV 
evening by Acting Detectives Young 
and Mulholland. Monkton end Foley 
were got in a King street po^room, 
and Strong at his borne. All the ac
cused are 17 years of age.

In spite of their extreme youth, tbs 
lads are well known to the police. Foley 
to wanted on two other charges of 
theft, one of having -stolen 36 from a 
fellow roomer, and another of having 
broken into a trunk belonging to a girl 
boarder at his home and stolen a small 
sum of money.

4Ti —rZJj con-
I;
I

)) i '
% ei.ee which will be celebrated next 

mideummer. It was at the farmers’ 
Charlottetown conference in 1864 that 
the first steps were taken which >o- 
eulted in the confederation of the pro
vinces of Canada in 1867. The only 
living member of that conference is 
Sir Charles Tupper, and it to hoped 
that he will be able to bo present at 
the jubilee celebration.

Premier- Mathieson aska that tire 
Government co-operate

OVERCOAT THIEF HELD
AFTER A MILE CHASE

Two Men Tried to Sell It to the 
Owner, and One Who Escaped 

Still Has It

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE SOLID 
FOR FREE WHEAT RESOLUTION
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i-3£ After a chase extending over a mile 
along Queen street down Strachan 
avenue, and back along Richmond 
street, John Thackeray, 12 Hastings 
avenue, was tripped up by a Mace
donian and placed under arrest by of
ficer 392, charged with entering the 
Macedonian’s house and stealing bis1 
overcoat

Porlo Tone, the complainant re
turned unexpectedly to his home at 
137* Niagara street yesterday after
noon and was confronted by two men 
who offered to sell him an Overcoat 
A second look at the coat convinced 
Tono that it was hie own. but this 
Thackeray and his companion denied. 
After some argument the two men 
nturted to run -for it. The second man. 
who had the coat outran Tone’s com-

Conservative Members’ Proposal Given Unanimous En- 
dorsation—Leader of Lib eral Opposition Accuses Con
servatives of Having Changed Front Since Reciprocity

jirm-o'
•TMi -Jr -i

i

i Dominion
with the Prince Edward Island Qov-•JS
err, ment in making tho 

character.
celebration 
Funds, of^ll& 1national to 

course, will be required.
He desires the presence of the Duke 

of Connaught, all the members of the 
cabinet as well as Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, the chief Justice, and Lord

WINNIPEG, Jan. 12.—(Can. Press.) 
—TWe free wheat resolution intro
duced in ttye Manitoba legislature by 
H. C. Simpson, a Conservative mem
ber, was under debate In the house 
today. It wound up with the resolu
tion being unanimously carried. T. C. 
Norris, opposition leader, was the 
principal speaker, devoting Ms time 
to twitting the Conservatives on their 
change of front since the federal re
ciprocity campaign A. resolution by 
Mr. Norris that the resolution be re
drafted to include free entrar.ee into 
the United States of oats, barley, flax, 
gsd I*1# entrance Into- Csoada yoC

T.

agricultural implements duty free 
ruled out of order. »

Mr. Simpson’s resolution memorial
ized the Dominion Government to re
move the countervailing duty on Can
adian wheat, in order that the farmers 
of the Canadian west might be able to 
take advantage of the wheat clause of 
the new Underwood tariff In the Unit
ed States.

Notice of motion of a similar reso
lution was given in the house at the 
time by G. H. G. 'Malcolm, Liberal 
member for Birtie. Mr. Malcolm afCer- 
ward withdrew his motion, it having 
the same purport as that of the Con
servative member.
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I
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!F FUR GARMENTS FOR' MOTOR
ING, ETC.

The sudden drop in the temperature. 
has brought the question of warm 
covering acutely to the minds of those 
who are exposed to outdoor condi
tions. At Dlneen's. 140 Yonge street, 
there to every in 
motorists, etc., in 
heavy coats, also gauntlet»—cafoe, 
knee rugs, heavy \ motor rug* 
for chauffeurs. Coachmen’s outfits. 
Including fur capes, r fur gaunt
lets, fur caps, etc., are stjown in good 
variety at lowest prices of the sea
son to order to clear stock. Any fur 
need will be filled with satisfaction 
tad pronounced saving at Dtiweye,

n "i1
Strathcona.

Expect British Warship.
The government to asked to Invite 

the British Government to send at 
least one British warship to take part 
It to expected that there will be a- 
gcod representation of- the Canadian 
militia, and a fleet of vessels repré-

3A3i i! iRKstt offered Id 
nsltin and other;

it.
I Basement, 

fuels, wrapped.

torts. Per lb., 
hewing Candy. ^
lent)

$ I , *•
I

I «k ' Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God, 
* «unk thee, that I am not as other men are • • . . or even
II publicans."

santatlve of the naval, commercial and 
pleasure craft cf the Dominion.
- Fremlty Borden has replied that the panlon and still holds the coat,
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